
INSPIRING GREATNESS 

THE DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR AND HEAD OF THE COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES PROFESSOR NHLANHLA MKHIZE

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A PUBLIC WEBINAR IN THE 
TRANSFORMATION AND LEADERSHIP LECTURE SERIES

POLICING THROUGH VIOLENCE IN SOUTH AFRICA’S 
LOCKDOWN: CITIZEN RIGHTS VS. POLICE RESPONSIBILITIES
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NATAL) 

PROFESSOR NIRMALA GOPAL 
(UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL)

DATE: 

 WEDNESDAY, 12 AUGUST 2020

TIME: 

15H00 – 17H00

CLICK HERE TO RSVP

Once you RSVP, you will receive a password to join the Zoom meeting. Zoom will prompt you to open Zoom 
meetings and enter your email address. You will be placed into a ‘waiting room’ and the broadcast will 

automatically load for viewing.

We look forward to seeing you there!

https://ukzn.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_krPxiIxiTFiw3R5sVlXRGQ
https://ukzn.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_krPxiIxiTFiw3R5sVlXRGQ
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PRESENTER 
BIOGRAPHIES

MAJOR-GENERAL DIMAKATSO ELLEN NDABA 

Is the Head of SAPS Visible Policing. In 2015, she became the first female 
commander to take over the Hillbrow policing cluster. In 2002, she was appointed 
station commander of Diepkloof and moved to several other stations including 
Eldorado Park and Kliptown, before she was promoted as the Orlando Cluster 
Commander. It was under her leadership, in Soweto, that many witnessed 
the arrest of Jackie Maarohanye, also known as Mama Jackie, a controversial 
Soweto school principal who was arrested for kidnapping and fraud.

PROFESSOR NIRMALA GOPAL 
Is in the Criminology and Forensic Studies in the School of Applied Human 
Sciences at the University of KwaZulu-Natal. Among her foci of research is 
‘hidden’ and vulnerable communities as victims of crime, social injustices 
and discrimination with the aim of promoting justice and fairness for unequal 
groups in society. She has completed research on school based violence in 
disadvantaged communities. Prof. Gopal an NRF rated researcher has multiple 
publications in peer reviewed national and international journals. Her latest 
research interests include cybercrime which she showcased in a special peer 
reviewed journal released in November 2018. The journal is frequently referenced 
by national and international criminologists. The title of the Special edition is 
Acta Criminologica a Southern African journal on Cybercrime. In addition, she 
has concluded a national study entitled: Cybercrime – Risks to South Africa. 
She has a keen interest in the field of cybercrime/security especially through 
a human lens. She has been a political activist since she was 16 years old. Her 
activism for equality and Fairness continues.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SADHANA MANIK 

Is located in the Department of Geography Education in the School of Education 
at the University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN), South Africa.  Her research interests 
include Inequalities in society ( intersections of gender, poverty, race and 
citizenship), mobility and migration, Geography education and success in higher 
education. She has served as an advisor ( to the Commonwealth Education 
sector and The Ramphal Commission on Migration and Development), has 
published extensively and served as an editor of several special editions in 
her research niche areas. Her latest book chapter in press ( 2020)  is titled: 
‘Unwanted but needed’ in South Africa: Post pandemic Imaginations on Black 
immigrant entrepreneurs owning ‘spaza shops’ 

She is the co-ordinator of the global south for SANORD’s Teacher Education 
Project, a special interest group of the global universities network, SANORD. She is 
the project leader at UKZN for two international higher education collaborations 
which involve the exchange of students, teachers and researchers between 
UKZN, South Africa and Western Norway University of Applied Sciences (HVL), 
Norway. Most recently, she was awarded ‘excellence in teaching’ by UKZN in 
2018 and featured in the ‘top 30 most published researcher’ list in the College 
of Humanities at UKZN in 2019.

MAJOR-GENERAL CHARITY NONHLANHLA ZULU 
Is the Head of Specialised Operations in the SAPS Operational Response 
Services. She is actively involved in the SAPS Command Group in relation to 
COVID-19. Zulu was previously Deputy Provincial Commissioner for Policing in 
Limpopo and has 28 years experience in the policing sector. She holds diplomas, 
degrees and certificates from Technikon Natal South Africa and WITS University. 

DR BRONWYNNE ANDERSON 
Is a senior lecturer at the University of KwaZulu-Natal, Edgewood Campus. 
She specialises in Gender Education with a focus on Gender Justice, Women 
and Leadership and Gender and Education. Her research focuses on gender-
based violence in schools and Higher Education Institutions, young people and 
sexuality and the constructions of masculinities and femininities. She lectures 
postgraduate Honours students on gender regimes in school, problematic 
gender norms and stereotypes that perpetuate inequalities between men and 
women/boys and girls so as to create awareness and provide knowledge on 
their gendered identities. Gender Education as a discipline engages pre-service 
and in-service teachers to identify the harmful effects of patriarchy and in turn 
work towards destabilising and dismantling harmful and polarised notions of 
masculinity and femininity. She is currently supervising Masters and Doctoral 
students on gender- based violence on university campuses and residences. 
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